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Super Pug and the Piercing Villain Alarm
Villains beware: Super Pug is back!
A new neighbour moves into the house next to the home of Helge and his pug. And they both
know immediately: Madame Magenta and her cat, Marylin, are super villains!
When Helge’s unsuspecting Dad walks right into Madame Magenta’s nasty cell phonehypnosis-trap, Super Pug and Helge act like true heroes and face off against the lady villain.
But then it happens: Kitten Marylin turns out to be the Catinator 3000 - so the battle of the super heroes begins…
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•

Action, fun and guaranteed
laughter—Super Pug rocks!

•

Incredibly funny superhero
story with a dog

•

Cool comic-style illustrations
on every double page spread

Also available:
Super Pug and the Cheeky Dachshund Heist (vol. 1)
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